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F3/7 Eames Avenue, North Haven, NSW 2443

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Other

Luke Hadfield

0408461038

Wayne Heilman

0418699080
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$235,000

Discover the perfect blend of holiday delight and permanent residence in this fully furnished coastal residence. Embrace

the coastal lifestyle with a short drive to renowned local beaches and amenities, making every day a vacation.Immerse

yourself in a paradise, tailored for outdoor lovers! With a private boat ramp, park, picnic tables, barbecue area, and fish

cleaning facilities, every day is an adventure. Whether you're a fishing enthusiast or just love soaking up the sun, this

property offers the ideal setting for your leisure.Step into a fully renovated interior featuring a spacious floorplan, stylish

décor, and ample storage space. Every detail has been carefully crafted to provide a modern and comfortable living

experience. Indulge in the large, modern bathroom with easy access and convenient laundry facilities. Pamper yourself

with a touch of luxury in your everyday routine.Enjoy the ambience of the serene surrounds from your own secure and

covered veranda. Giving you the space to enjoy an outdoor meal in the summer or even an iced cold beverage after a day

at the beach.Park with ease in the large, high single carport, and enjoy additional space for a small boat or similar

recreational items. This property is designed to accommodate your lifestyle and provide the freedom to explore coastal

living to the fullest.Don't miss out on the opportunity to make this coastal retreat your own—where every day feels like a

holiday! Act now and embrace the serenity of coastal living.PROPERTY FEATURES:Property Size: 60.6m2

(approx.)Veranda Size: 9.9m2 (approx.)Site Fees: $174.00 per weekDisclaimer: The material and information contained

within this marketing is for general information purposes only. LJ Hooker Laurieton does not accept responsibility and

disclaim all liabilities regarding any errors or inaccuracies contained herein. You should not rely upon this material as a

basis for making any formal decisions. We recommend all interested parties to make further enquiries.


